N*gger "Justice"
by Earl P. Holt III

Now we know why Biden's Supreme Court nominee Ketanji Brown
Jackson gave inappropriately light sentences to many scum-balls
convicted of child pornography and even child rape cases in her
courtroom: Some of the beneficiaries were n*ggers!
One n*gger child-rapist named Leo Weekes was given a very lenient
sentence despite parole violations, even though prosecutors wanted him
locked up. The n*gger learned NOTHING after being given a generous
sentence by Ketanji Brown Jackson (KBJ,) so he immediately reverted to
being perverted.
KBJ's habit of giving extremely light sentences to child pornographers -far below those recommended by prosecutors or those found in
recommended sentencing guidelines -- has been thoroughly covered by
conservative news media outlets. However, her racist and ill-considered
sentencing of Leo Weekes is a whole, new ballgame.
The Senate Judiciary Committee is poised to vote on KBJ's nomination
today (April 4,) and report out to the full Senate. It will be interesting to
see what the communist Jews and traitorous "Democrats" on the Senate
Judiciary Committee do with her nomination, in light of this new
information that has been intentionally hidden from the committee until
last Friday.
Leo Weekes was convicted in DC Superior Court in 2010 of raping his 13year-old niece some four years earlier. His original sentence was a mere
16 months in jail and four additional years of supervised probation. He
was also ordered to register as a sex offender for 10 more years.
Apparently fearing that his sentence might interfere with his social life,
Weekes failed to register as a sex offender with the DC Police in 2014, as

ordered. He also lied to parole officers about his residency, claiming that
he lived in DC in February of 2013, when prosecutors claim he actually had
been living with his wife in Temple Hills, Maryland since 2012.

N*gger Rapist

When KBJ was a federal court judge, Leo Weekes was brought before her
for his parole violations in February of 2014, and allowed to plead guilty
of failing to register as a sex offender. Prosecutors recommended a twoyear sentence plus five years of supervised release because -- as one
stated -- Weekes had lived “an adult life of dishonesty, of fraud, of failing
to obey court orders, and that is exactly what he did here...”

The same prosecutor emphasized the seriousness of Weekes' original
case by pointing out that it was not "consensual," and that “This is an
individual who, at trial, was convicted of essentially violently raping a
13-year-old child.”
Jackson, however, was unmoved, so once again, KBJ demonstrated her
racial solidarity by sentencing Leo Weekes to 12 months, less time
served, so he was out in five months. KBJ lied like n*ggers do by stating
at sentencing that there was "no evidence" that Weekes had
intentionally lied to probation officers.
Also, as n*ggers will do, Leo Weekes was soon arrested again in 2015 and
charged with first-degree sexual abuse with aggravating circumstances.
He attempted to forcibly rape his sister-in-law while she was baby-sitting
for his wife. He got her drunk and tried to rape her until she punched him
in the head. (The details are disgusting, so I won't share them.)
Once again demonstrating his contempt for the law, this black bastard
bribed his sister-in-law to drop the charges against him in return for
$2,500. (I didn't know bribing a n*gger was so expensive!) She wrote to
the court: "I no longer wish to pursue this matter...and I want to be left
alone. I don't remember any thing."
This two-time n*gger sex offender pled guilty in DC Superior Court to
obstruction of justice and failing to register as a sex offender. This time
KBJ was not involved, so he was sentenced to five years and six months
worth of concurrent sentences.
True to form, Leo Weekes appeared before KBJ once again in 2017 for
sentencing on multiple probation violations resulting from his 2015
crimes. At the time, the prosecutor courageously reminded KBJ of her
earlier leniency, and stated:

“The Court imposed a 12-month sentence, I think really giving the
defendant every benefit of the doubt and every opportunity to complete
a period of treatment, supervision, and really kind of have an
opportunity to turn his life around…and he failed at every turn to take
advantage of that opportunity.”
The same prosecutor referred to Weekes as “the worst defendant that I
have ever seen on supervision” and recommended two additional years
to be tacked onto the end of Weekes' sentence from DC Superior Court.
Showing her true colors, Jackson instead imposed a 24 month sentence
that largely ran concurrently with the punishment already imposed by the
DC Superior Court.
Had KBJ had not succumbed to racial "tribalism" and given Leo Weekes
the more appropriate sentence recommended by prosecutors, Weekes
would have been incarcerated and unable to rape his sister-in-law in
2015. KBJ's lenient sentencing is evidence of her lack of fitness to be a
Supreme Court Justice, or a judge of any kind for that matter. She is a
living and breathing example of the evils of race quotas.

